TELADOC HEALTH
CONNECT EMBEDDED

Bring audio/video
into your existing
applications
Launching audio/video consultations from within
existing systems creates seamless workflows and a
more integrated way to treat your patients virtually.

Industry’s most reliable
network

Simplify your daily routines using Connect Embedded to bring Teladoc

Context-aware linking for
easy implementation

Health’s superior web-based audio/video experience into your EHR or
other applications for a reliable, straightforward telehealth experience —
whether you’re the patient or the provider.

A new level of interoperability
Powered by Solo™
Solo, healthcare’s next-generation software platform, enables two-way
integrations with your existing HIT investments to connect people,
systems, devices and applications, keeping data and patient information
at your fingertips.
Maximize your time by using Solo to leverage the Connect Embedded
Solution into your EHR and other applications to care for patients at
home, in a clinic, or beyond for an immersive, patient-centric view of your
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High level of security1
Designed for healthcare

Seamless integration with
existing EHR-based workflows

The backbone of virtual care
Easily exchange data
Your EHR is the backbone of patient data and represents an important
investment in your larger digital health initiatives. Use the Connect
Embedded Solution to leverage your existing HIT investments, like your
EHR, and unify workflows across the patient care journey.

Now available in the
Epic App Orchard

Allow users to schedule appointments and easily launch a virtual visit for
reliable, high-quality virtual care while protecting and securing sensitive
healthcare information.

Leverage the #1 virtual
care platform, as voted
by KLAS Research

1. Customers will schedule and
create virtual appointments
within your EHR.

2. When a patient logs into their
portal, they are able to launch
a video visit, which will then
take the patient into a virtual
waiting room.

3. The provider will log into the EHR and find the patient record. The provider
can then click on the link for the session and it will launch the Provider
Access Web App.
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HITRUST certified

LEARN MORE
TeladocHealth.com | engage@teladochealth.com
About Teladoc Health
Teladoc Health is the global virtual care leader, helping millions of people resolve their healthcare needs with
confidence. Together with our clients and partners, we are continually modernizing the healthcare experience
and making high-quality healthcare a reality for more people and organizations around the world.
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